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Nursery and Country Garden 

                               
        Ken and Judi Forrester  155 Biddles Road Apollo Bay, 3233. 

Ph  03 52 376318.       info@otwayherbs.com.au 
  Catalogue   2018 

Herbs, Perennials, Fragrant plants, Medicinals, Rockery and Shrubs 
The plants listed in this catalogue are all grown by us at an exposed location at 300m, 2km from the 
ocean. The garden receives no additional watering, only rainfall, so is dry in summer and autumn, but 
can be very wet in winter and spring.  We also grow a wide range of plants indigenous to the  
Otway Ranges forest and coast. Please contact us if you would like a list of Otway species. We use 
biodynamic practices in the nursery and garden. 
 
As many plants are grown in small numbers please list alternatives, unless otherwise advised we will 
select substitutes. If we cannot fill the order we will refund or credit to $10. The plants will be packaged 
and labelled with utmost care and although we do not accept responsibility once plants have left us we 
will do our best to rectify any problems.  
 
Plants will be sent by post on Monday unless you make alternative arrangements. Please include 
payment and postage with your order. If you wish to be included on our mailing list please include 3 x 
70c stamps or $1.50 for our next catalogue.  Plants may only be available in one size, if so we will 
supply that size and adjust the price accordingly, unless advised.  
 
We do not send to Tasmania, Western Australia or Northern Territory. 
 c.= culinary f.= fragrant m.= medicinal p.=perennial r.= rockery  s.= salvias  sh = trees & shrubs 
Postage Rates.      Victoria.    S.A & N.S.W. add $4.00  QLD. add $6.00  
 Up to 10 plants     $14.00           $18.00 
 Up to 20 plants     $16.00           $20.00,        $4.00 for each additional ten. 
These prices are approximate. Eg postage will be more if all plants are in large pots. 
Prices are as follows.  s. 75cm pots  $ 4.50  l. 125cm pots $9.00 unless otherwise marked. 
 
The nursery and garden are open daily from 
9am to 5pm, the views are superb children are 
welcome, and we are happy to give advice on 
planning and selection. Follow the signs from 
the Great Ocean Road, four kms east of Apollo 
Bay, up Wild Dog and Busty Rds. 
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A                                  CULINARY  c 
Allium cepa var Tree onions  Strong growing green onions which bear a cluster of small 
onions on the leaf tips in summer, which can then be planted. Sun 50cm  

s/l c 

Allium schoenoprasm  Chives. s/l c 
Allium tuberosum.  Garlic chives. mild garlic flavour ,large heads of decorative white 
flowers. sun. 

s/l c 

Alloysia triphylla   Lemon Verbena  Lovely fragrant tea from a deciduous shrub, sun 2-3m 
available in spring. 

l c 

Apium insulare  Island Celery  New native herb from Bass Strait Islands, glossy leaves, 
40cm  plus, perennial Likes lime. 

l/s c 

Apium prostratum Sea Celery  or beach parsley, grows at the edge of our beaches, sturdy 
tasty glossy leaved perennial, for sandy soil or a pot. 

s/ c 

Armoracia rusticana. Horseradish.Well known for the hot sauce made by grating the root 
after digging in autumn, deep rich soil, sun, spreads. 

s/l c 

Artemesia dranunculus  French tarragon  Delicious narrow green leaves, sun, 50cm, 
winter dormant,available in spring 

s/l c 

Barbarea vulgaris   .Landcress. Tasty winter greens that self sow with ease. sun. 50cm S c 
Bulbinum bulbosum Bulbine Lily Local wildflower, dainty yellow star flowers, grassy 
foliage, indigenous food plant, self sows.sun 20cm 

s c 

Capsicum sp   Rocotto pepper  Perennial bush bearing very hot fleshy peppers, sun, 
shelter 

s/l c 

Crithmum maritimum Samphire/ Sea Fennel Narrow grey green edible mineral rich 
leaves, good with sea food, Mediterranean, loves rock walls, coast hardy, sun 60cm.Spring. 

l c 

Cryptotaenia japonica  Mitsuba  Perennial parsley like Japanese herb for sushi, salads , 
soups etc, sun or pt shade, rich soil, 30cm 

l/s c 

Cymbopogon citratus Lemon grass Easily grown if given water in summer, dryish in 
winter, 

s/l c 

Cynara scolymus  Globe artichoke  Perennial vegetable, silver foliage, sun 1.5m  s/l c 
Fragaria vesca  Wild Strawberry Round red fruited, sweet hardy ground covers, sun 30cm s/l c 
Levisticum  officinale. Lovage. Celery flavoured herb for sun or light shade, 1m. Dormant 
in winter.excellent for soups, stews etc 

l/s c 

Mentha gentilis v piperescens  Japanese mint Sweet sharp aroma, slender leaves, hardy s/l c 
Mentha piperata. Black peppermint. A strongly flavoured peppermint. l/s c 
Mentha s. Basil mint  Healthy bright evergreen mint with strong basil tones. l/s c 
Mentha sp Lime Mint   s/l c 
Mentha sp variegated Ginger Mint  c 
Mentha viridis. Garden mint, the best all round flavour, hardy. s c 
Origanum marjorana  ,Marjoram.  tender, rich flavour ,white flowers, 50cm , sun         l/s c 
Origanum vulgare ssp hirta Greek oregano. White flowers, hot & spicy, full sun. 60cm l/s c 
Origanum x    French Marjoram  Mild sweet golden leaves, neat mound sun 40cm l/s c 
Polygonum odoratum     Vietnamese mint ls c 
Rosmarinus officinalis .Rosemary. Strong growing shrub with light blue flowers, strongly 
fragrant. Sun 1m,classic flavour 

l/s c 

Rosmarinus officinalis Blue Lagoon Semi prostrate fine leaved, royal blue flowers, 50cm l/s c 

Rosmarinus officinalis rosea   Pink Rosemary, sweet flavour, fine leaves,  sun 1m.  s/l c 
Rosmarinus offininalis Huntingdon Carpet very low aromatic rosemary, pale blue , 
30cm 

s/ c 

Salvia “Berggarten” Sage  Hardy low spreading broad leaved , mild flavour, blue flowers s/ c 
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Salvia fruticosa Greek Sage Velvety tripartite leaves, pink flowers, on a sturdy shrub, sun 
60cm, parent of S.Greek Skies, used for tea  

s c 

Salvia lavandulifolia Spanish Sage Sweet aromatic silver grey , lilac blue flowers, sun, 
40cm 

s/l c 

Salvia officinalis purpurescens  Purple sage  Mid blue flowers, tasty purple leaves, sun 
80c 

l/s c 

Salvia x fruticosa.  Greek skies. A superb blue flowered sage, dense 1m bush, also for 
herb tea.  Sun. 1m 

ls c 

Satureja montana. Winter savory. Spicy mixed herb flavour, white flowers, small pointed 
leaves on a low bush, 40cm. sun. 

l/s c 

Satureja spicijera    Prostrate Savory  White flowers, mixed herb flavour, sun 20cm x 
50cm 

l/s c 

Satureja spinosa Cretan Savory  Compact grey aromatic bush, covered in white flowers, 
for marinades, beans, olives etc, rare 20cm x 40cm very hardy. 

s/l c 

Satureja thymbra Cretan savory. Intense flavour, small leaves, pink flowers.  full sun, 
20cm. 

s/l c 

Tagetes Lucida Winter tarragon So named for its sweetly aromatic foliage, this little 
marigold makes a great substitute for tarragon in winter, sun, 30cm 

s/l c 

Thymus capitata Conehead Thyme  Very aromatic, low woody  bush from Sicily, pink 
flowers in clusters, sun 40cm 

s/l c 

Thymus pulegiodes Pizza Thyme  Flat mat of oregano like leaves, purple flowers,sun 
20cm 

l/s c 

Thymus sp “Jekka’s Thyme” Flavour and form, spreading glossy leaves, pink flowers, a 
strong grower, from Jekka Mc Vicar.                                                                                                

s c 

Thymus vulgaris    Common Thyme  The classic cooking thyme, sun 30cm s/l c 
Thymus vulgaris ‘westmoreland’. Turkey Thyme. Compact,  spreading well in full sun.. l/s c 
Thymus vulgaris greek Thyme  An aromatic fast spreading low matting thyme, sun 20cm s/l c 

Thymus vulgaris Swiss Maid Upright very aromatic small leaved, large pink flowers.30cm s C 
 
 

a                                    FRAGRANT PLANTS  f 
Anthemis nobilis  Roman Chamomile Fragrant perennial, white daisy flowers, sun 30cm s/l f 
Artemesia absinthium Absinthe wormwood  Silver aromatic herbaceous shrub, 
medicinal,1m 

l/s f 

Calamintha cretica  Soft light green leaves sweet minty fragrance, tiny pink flowers, sun, 
50cm 

l/s f 

Chrysanthenum balsamita Camphor Plant  Silver green aromatic foliage, white flowers 
50cm 

s/l f 

Helichrysum angustifolium  Curry Plant  Silver foliage mound aromatic, hardy, cosmetic, 
sun 60cm 

s/l f 

Helicrysum italicum microphylla   Dwarf Curry Bush  Aromatic low silvery shrub, gold 
button flowers, sun 30cm 

l f 

Lavandula angustifolia Lavender’Grey Hedge” Strong silver growth, tall stems of grey lilac 
very aromatic flowers,, sun 80cm 

l/s f 

Lavandula angustifolia Scottish Cottage Ultra hardy silver strong stemmed fragrant 
80cm 

s f 

Lavandula multifida Fern leaved Lavender Oregano scented, finely divided foliage, tall 
stems of purple blue flowers many months, dry. Sun 70cm 

s f 

Lavandula stoechas A sturdy topped lavender with masses of cream flowers, spring 
40cm 

s f 

Mentha pulegium.Pennyroyal. Insect repellent, pungent leaves, prostate stems, lilac 
flowers. Moist sun or pt shade. 

l/s f 

Pelargonium denticulatum  Spice Pelargonium  Deeply divided dark green foliage, sun, 
80cm 

s/l f 
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Pelargonium graveolens var ‘Attar of roses’ Very sweet rose fragrance, soft leaves, pink 
flowers. Sun. 

l f 

Pelargonium Lemon Crispin  Round scalloped leaves, fresh lemon scent, hardy,sun 40cm s/l f 

Pelargonium Mabel Grey Highly lemon scented, erect firm grower, pink flowers hardy 1m s f 

Pelargonium nervosum  Lime scented Pelargonium  Lilac flowers, neat round bush, 80cm 
sun 

s/l f 

Pelargonium odoratissimum Apple Scented Soft mound of round leaves, white flowers  s f 
Pelargonium Torento  Ginger scented.  Tiny round leaves on trailing stems ,prostrate, 
sun  

s f 

Pycnanthenum muticum Big Leaf Mountain Mint  Aromatic slender stemmed spreading  
perennial from mountains of East USA, white flowers in clusters, sun pt shade, 1m 

s/l f 

Santolina chamaecyparissus. Lavender cotton. Bright yellow button flowers, compact 
silvery grey foliage 30cm. X 60 cm sun. 

l/s f 

Santolina pinnata Feathery silver foliage, bright yellow buttons,  40cm x 50cm s/l f 
Santolina viridis  Green santolina Lemon yellow button flowers, pine fragrance, sun 40cm s/l f 
Thymus mastichina  Spanish Thyme  Lavender scented silver foliage, pink flowers sun, 
30c 

s/l f 

 s m 
A  m 
a                                     MEDICINAL PLANTS  m 
Achillea millifolium .Yarrow. White flowers on deep green foliage.sun, pt 
shade1m.spreads 

l/s m 

Alchemila mollis v robustica  Ladies Mantle   Softly hairy round leaves, panicles of small 
yellow flowers, a womens herb, sun or pt shade, moist soil, 30cm 

s/l m 

Althea officinalis   Marshmallow  Pink flowers, soft leaves, hardy herbaceous sun !m  s m 
Angelica archangelica  Angelica  Aromatic biennial, soft large leaves, stems used for 
cakes etc, reduces acid in stewed fruits, liquers etc, pt shade, 80cm self sows 

s/l m 

Calendula officinalis Marigold Used for skin conditions, herb tea, annual, self sows, sun 
50cm 

l/s m 

Centella asiatica Gotu kola  Known as Arthritis herb, low spreading round leaves eaten 
fresh, grows locally in moist places, but good in pots. 

s m 

Chelidonium majus Greater Celandine  Shade loving liver herb, light green, orange sap 
40cm 

s/l m 

Chrysanthenum  parthenium .Feverfew. White daisy flowers, light green or golden 
foliage. 60cm sun Used for fevers and migraines. 

l/s m 

Echinacea purpurea  coneflower, sun 60 cm . Immune system, perennial with large 
purple  flowers, large rosette of leaves, rich soil,  

s/l m 

Filipendula hexapetala Dropwort Filigree foliage in a dense rosette, non flowering, moist s m 
Filipendula ulmaria. Meadowsweet. Frothy heads of creamy white flowers over a rosette 
of finely divided leaves, best in a moist well drained position. 80cm sun/light shade. Fevers 

l/s m 

Hyssopus officinalis Hyssop, Loved by bees, aromatic foliage, blue flowers, we are 
delighted to have this stronger form collected in Greece, used as a tea and marinade, sun, 
30cm 

s/l m 

Inula helenium. Elecampane.Yellow sunflowers on 1.5m stems, leaves to 80cm, cut to 
ground in autumn, sun medicinal root. Bronchial tract 

l m 

Matricaria recutita  German chamomile Annual , flowers for herb tea, sun 50cm, s m 
Melissa officinalis Lemon Balm Hardy perennial, gt for herb tea, fragrant leaves, self 
sows,1m 

l/s m 

Oenothera biennis.  Evening primrose, 1.5m self sowing biennial with fragrant yellow 
flowers, oil bearing seeds. sun. 

l/s m 

Scutellaria laterifolia .Scullcap, Pale blue flowers, small pointed leaves, dormant in 
winter. Sun  part shade. Sedative 

l/s m 
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Solidago Canadensis  American goldenrod  Handsome perennial to 1.5m with gold 
plumes in late summer, the stems make good sticks , and flowering tops can be used for 
sore throats. Sun 

l/s m 

Symphetum officinale Comfrey Hardy herb,large leaves used for compost, leaves and 
roots for healing skin, breaks, etc persistent roots sun or shade, 60cm winter dormant. 

s/l m 

Valeriana officinalis . Valerian. serrated leaves forming a dense mat, 1.5m stems with 
pink flowers in summer, a natural sedative, also used in B.D.  

l/s  m 

  p 
a                                     PERENNIALS  p 
Achillea ptarmica Pearl Yarrow. Very white flower clusters in summer, winter dormant, 
hardy, sun 40cm 

s p 

Anemeone x hybrida  Japanese Windflowers Double pink flowers, Mar- may pt shade 
50cm 

l/s p 

Angelica sylvestris A wild Angelica from Tuscany with darker stems and leaves, hardy 
60cm 

s/l p 

Aquilega chrysantha Golden Columbine From SW Usa, Strong growing grey leaved large 
yellow flowers, pt shade 40cm 

 p 

Aquilega clematiflora Spurless open flowered clematis like columbine in mixed colours s/l p 
Aquilega longissima Long Spurred Columbine lighter yellow, very long spurs, SWUSA s/l p 
Aquilega vulgaris   Columbine  Mixed old fashioned singles and doubles, including 
purple/ white, pale pink, etc sun,pt shade 50cm 

l/s p 

Astilbe rubra Chinese Astilbe, dramatic reddish hairy foliage, reddish brown flowers, pt 
shade 1m self sows 

s/l p 

Chrysanthenum x superbum Shaggy Gem Hardy Shasta daisy with serrated petals, sun 
80c 

s/l p 

Dianella revoluta  Black anther flax lily   Bright blue flowers and berries, dark green 
narrow strap leaves coast and drought tolerant local native, sun, shade, 40cm. 

l p 

Dierama pulcherima  Fairy Fishing Rods  Pink bells on waving grassy stems, sun 1m s/l P 
Epimedium pinnata  p 

Erisimum “Vulcan”  Wallflowers   Deep red fragrant flowers, sun 40cm l/s p 

Gaura lindheimeri Summer Breeze Butterfly bush Pink blushed flowers fly above firm 
foliage mounds, very hardy, long flowering sun 1m 

s/l p 

Gladioli byzantinus Tall stems of Magenta flowers in spring, hardy, can be left in ground 
to naturalise. Sun 60cm 

 p 

Gladioli colvillei  Deep red marked white, makes strong clusters in ground or pots, sun 
40c 

s/l P 

Helleborus orientalis, English Thoroughbreds. Pink  spotted & tall  purple winter roses, 
hardy 

l/s p 

Hemerocallis lileo asphodelus Lemon DayLily sweetly fragrant, swathes of narrow 
leaves, winter dormant but hardy, 40cm, used for breeding. 

s/l p 

Hemerocallis sp  Dwarf Gold Day Lily. Hardy evergreen, fine foliage, golden flowers 1m s/l p 
Iris florentina v pallida Palest blue flowers on this classic flag iris from Italy, True form of 
Iris used for making Orris root powder, likes lime and sun, cold hardy, 40cm 

s/l p 

Iris sibirica. Hardy small deep blue iris, grassy foliage. Sun. 40cm. China l p 
Lychnis coronarium  Rose Campion  Reliable self sowing perennial , red or white, sun 
5ocm 

s/l p 

Lythrum salicaria  .Loosestrife Rosy spikes on sturdy  stems all summer.1.5m. hardy sun. l/s p 
Oenothera tetragona Sundrops Bright yellow flowers on slender stems, hardy, sun 30c
  

s p 

Papaver orientalis Pizzicato Oriental Poppy Fringed flowers in bright colours, perennial 
40c 

s/l p 

Penstemon”Purple Passion” Chubby purple flowers, strong grower, sun 50cm  p 
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Polygonatum hybridum  Solomon’s Seal  arching stems with white flowers, moist shade 
60c 

s/l p 

Schizostylus ‘Mrs Hegarty’ Pink flowered form of Kaffir lily, sun, pt shade 50cm s/l P 
Silene inflata Sculpit Bladder campion  White flowers with inflated calyx, slender silver 
foliage, very pretty, hardy, used as a vegetable in N Italy, sun, pt shade 50cm  

s p 

Tibouchina laxa Pretty red tinged foliage sets of the purple flowers on this climbing 
shrub, 

s/l p 

Tulbaghia simmleri  Society Garlic Pink flowers for months,  strap leaves, hardy, sun 
30cm 

s/l p 

  r 
a                                     ROCKERY  r 
Achillea tomentosum Woolly Yarrow Mat of grey leaves, bright yellow flowers, 20cm s r 

Ajuga Choc Chip Neat rosettes of deep burgundy leaves, purple flowers, sun pt shade 
10cm 

s r 

Allium thunbergia Ornamental and edible lilac pink flowered allium from Japan and 
Korea, sturdy, long lived, late flowering, a gem for rockery or herb garden, 20cm sun 

s/l r 

Aloe brevipinnis  Compact rosettes of serrated leaves, making a neat border or pot, sun 
20cm  

s r 

Dianthus ‘Nora’  fragrant pink double flowers, compact silver, sun 20cm s/l r 
Dianthus Freckles Red, pink & white spotted flowers, strong fragrance silver hardy sun 
20cm 

s r 

Dianthus sp  Double white  Very fragrant , fine grassy foliage, hardy, sun 30cm s/l r 
Dichondra repens  r 
Geranium “Chris Canning”  r 
Geranium hispidissimum  r 
Geranium sessiliflorum Chocolate Bronze foliage, tiny white flowers, hardy,sun 
5cmx20cm 

s r 

Helianthenum  sun rose   ground cover, grey foliage,  bronze centred flowers, sun   s r 

Heliathenum nummularium golden sun rose, ground cover, sun 20cm s/l r 
Jovibarba allionii   Small bright green balls, multiplying into a neat carpet, sun 5cm  s r 

Nepeta Walkers Low   Catmint.   Blue flowers, sturdy grey foliage for borders, sun, 40cm  s r 

Scabiosa lucida Dwarf pincushion Lilac flowers sit tight on a compact mound, sun 20cm l/s r 

Sedum ‘Indian Chief’ Burgundy foliage and flowers on a neat succulent, sun 15cm s r 
Sempervirens sp   Houseleeks  Various forms of these old favourite succulents, sun, 10cm s/l r 
Teucrium polium  r 
Teucrium thirkei  Dwarf Lambs Ears  Compact mat of furry foliage, spires of purple 
flowers 

s r 

Thymus var ‘Fragrant carpet’ Dense green lavender scented foliage, pink flowers, sun, 
20cm 

s/l r 

Veronica “Georgia Blue”  r 

Veronica spicata “Barcarole” Pink spires on a low mound of pale green, sun 30cm s r 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 s 
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a                                                           SALVIAS  s 
Salvia “African Sky” Deep blue flowers on a sturdy small shrub, aromatic, sun, 60cm s/l s 
Salvia “Christine Yeo”  Bright purple magenta flowers on neat grey green bush, 50cm sun   s/l s 
Salvia “Finngrove” Finely divided foliage set off by pale blue flowers, hardy, sun 50cm s s 
Salvia “Hot Lips”  red and white bicolored flowers coat the dense shrub, suckers, sun 1m s/l s 
Salvia “Marine Blue” Sky blue flowers, silver leaves on a dainty hardy small shrub 60cm s/l s 
Salvia caerulea  s 
Salvia Celestial Blue  s 
Salvia chiapensis  s 
Salvia coahualensis  s 
Salvia coahualensis  Purple blue flowers in summer,  slender leaves, sun, pt sh,  50cm s s 
Salvia elegans  Pineapple Sage  Brilliant red flowers, fragrant light green foliage, sun 1m l/s s 
Salvia involucrata ”Mulberry Jam” Deep red flowers for many months on a sturdy bush l/s s 
Salvia involucrata Pink Iceberg  s 
Salvia leucantha   Mexican Sage  Wonderful winter bloomer with spikes of magenta 
purple on a neat mounded bush, sun 80cm+ 

s/l s 

Salvia leucophylla  s 
Salvia microphyla  “Rosalie”  s 
Salvia microphylla   Magenta, cerise, deep red or cyclamen cultivars of this popular salvia  l/s s 
Salvia microphylla “Angel Wings” Pretty pink flowers cover the small shrub, sun 50cm l/s s 
Salvia Phllis ‘sFancy  s 
Salvia sclarea  v turkestanica Clary Sage Masses of richly fragrant lilac flowers, and large 
hairy leaves make this a dramatic if short lived perennial, medicinal, and culinary. 1m+, 
sun 

s/l s 

Salvia somalensis  s 
Salvia tomentosa  s 
Salvia virgata Tall spires of purple blue flowers, nov-march, large leaves, hardy,sun 80cm l/s s 

   

A                                    FRUITING SHRUBS                                                                                           sf 

Carica pentagona Mountain Paw Paw, Babaco, hardy evergreen thick trunked small tree 
with juicy fruit even in cool climates, sun, 3m 

l sf 

Psidium littorae    Strawberry Guava  Sweet round dark red fruit on an evergreen shrub 
for a warm postion, sun pt sh 2m 

l/s sf 

Ribes  Red Currant l sf 
Ribes nigra   Blackcurrant  Hardy deciduous shrub bearing heavy crops in summer, sun 
1.5m 

l sf 

Ribes sp  Gooseberry   Old reliable variety with large red/green fruit, sun 1m L sf 
Ribes x   Josta Berry  Erect deciduous shrub bearing masses of fruit ,gooseberry x currant s/l sf 
Rubus moluccanus Vigorous climber with large round leaves, and excellent black berries s/l sf 
Rubus sp Thornless Blackberry  Heavy bearing climber, sun, 2-4m s/l sf 
Vitis vinifera  Grape Strawberry   Old Tuscan table and wine grape with round dark red 
fruit,  

L sf 

  sh 
  sh 
A  sh 
a                                    SHRUBS & TREES,  L sh 
Abutilon hybrid Giant Flowered   sh 
Browalia streptosolen  sh 
Buddleia davidii Royal Purple  sh 
Buxus sempervirens Dutch Box  compact dwarf form, slow growing, very neat, 50cm l/s sh 
Cistus “Brilliancy  sh 
Cistus Bennets White x  Rockrose  Masses of large white flowers on a compact deep 
green shrub, 

s/l sh 
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Cistus creticus Rockrose  Lilac flowers, grey green small shrub, hardy, sun 80cm Sicily s/l sh 
Clematis microphylla  sh 
Draceana Draco Dragons Blood  An evergreen tree from the Canary Is with a thick trunk 
and strappy sword shaped leaves in a rosette, growing slowly to 20m x 4m...$12..   

s/l sh 

Drimys winteri   Winters Bark   Aromatic leathery leaves, white flowers on a sturdy 
evergreen small tree from Sth America for a sheltered position $15 

l sh 

Fuschia arborescens  Tree Fuschia tall shrub with clusters of long magenta flowers, 2m s/l sh 

Gingko biloba  Maidenhair Tree Deciduous tree from China, gold in autumn, hardy, tall, l/s sh 
Hydrangea   Deep pink to blue flowered form of this old favourite, pt shade 1-2m hardy s sh 

Hydrangea vilosa  sh 

Indigophora australis  sh 

Myrtis communis v Tarentina  sh 

Notolea ligustrina  sh 

Quercus x robur  English Oak    l sh 

Vitus Vinifera Ornamental grape bright red foliage in autumn,  l/s sh 
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ORDER FORM 
Name:                                                                                     Ph: 
Address: 
Special instructions: 
   
Quantity Plant name size price total substitute  
       
       
       
        
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
 Post and packing      
 Total      
 Refund      
       
 

 
For Direct Deposit email info@otwayherbs.com.au 
Card No:                                                                             Expiry date: 
Name on card:                                                                  Signature: 
Address:   
 

 


	Apium insulare  Island Celery  New native herb from Bass Strait Islands, glossy leaves, 40cm  plus, perennial Likes lime.
	Apium prostratum Sea Celery  or beach parsley, grows at the edge of our beaches, sturdy tasty glossy leaved perennial, for sandy soil or a pot.
	Crithmum maritimum Samphire/ Sea Fennel Narrow grey green edible mineral rich leaves, good with sea food, Mediterranean, loves rock walls, coast hardy, sun 60cm.Spring.
	Cryptotaenia japonica  Mitsuba  Perennial parsley like Japanese herb for sushi, salads , soups etc, sun or pt shade, rich soil, 30cm
	Origanum x    French Marjoram  Mild sweet golden leaves, neat mound sun 40cm
	Polygonum odoratum     Vietnamese mint
	Rosmarinus officinalis rosea   Pink Rosemary, sweet flavour, fine leaves,  sun 1m. 
	Satureja spicijera    Prostrate Savory  White flowers, mixed herb flavour, sun 20cm x 50cm
	Artemesia absinthium Absinthe wormwood  Silver aromatic herbaceous shrub, medicinal,1m
	Calamintha cretica  Soft light green leaves sweet minty fragrance, tiny pink flowers, sun, 50cm
	Lavandula angustifolia Lavender’Grey Hedge” Strong silver growth, tall stems of grey lilac very aromatic flowers,, sun 80cm
	Lavandula angustifolia Scottish Cottage Ultra hardy silver strong stemmed fragrant 80cm
	Lavandula multifida Fern leaved Lavender Oregano scented, finely divided foliage, tall stems of purple blue flowers many months, dry. Sun 70cm
	Lavandula stoechas A sturdy topped lavender with masses of cream flowers, spring 40cm
	Santolina viridis  Green santolina Lemon yellow button flowers, pine fragrance, sun 40cm
	Calendula officinalis Marigold Used for skin conditions, herb tea, annual, self sows, sun 50cm
	Melissa officinalis Lemon Balm Hardy perennial, gt for herb tea, fragrant leaves, self sows,1m
	Solidago Canadensis  American goldenrod  Handsome perennial to 1.5m with gold plumes in late summer, the stems make good sticks , and flowering tops can be used for sore throats. Sun
	Dianella revoluta  Black anther flax lily   Bright blue flowers and berries, dark green narrow strap leaves coast and drought tolerant local native, sun, shade, 40cm.
	Dierama pulcherima  Fairy Fishing Rods  Pink bells on waving grassy stems, sun 1m
	Hemerocallis lileo asphodelus Lemon DayLily sweetly fragrant, swathes of narrow leaves, winter dormant but hardy, 40cm, used for breeding.
	Hemerocallis sp  Dwarf Gold Day Lily. Hardy evergreen, fine foliage, golden flowers 1m
	Polygonatum hybridum  Solomon’s Seal  arching stems with white flowers, moist shade 60c
	Schizostylus ‘Mrs Hegarty’ Pink flowered form of Kaffir lily, sun, pt shade 50cm
	Sempervirens sp   Houseleeks  Various forms of these old favourite succulents, sun, 10cm
	Teucrium polium
	Teucrium thirkei  Dwarf Lambs Ears  Compact mat of furry foliage, spires of purple flowers
	Thymus var ‘Fragrant carpet’ Dense green lavender scented foliage, pink flowers, sun, 20cm
	Salvia “Finngrove” Finely divided foliage set off by pale blue flowers, hardy, sun 50cm
	Salvia coahualensis  Purple blue flowers in summer,  slender leaves, sun, pt sh,  50cm
	Salvia elegans  Pineapple Sage  Brilliant red flowers, fragrant light green foliage, sun 1m
	Salvia involucrata ”Mulberry Jam” Deep red flowers for many months on a sturdy bush
	Salvia involucrata Pink Iceberg
	Salvia microphyla  “Rosalie”
	Salvia microphylla   Magenta, cerise, deep red or cyclamen cultivars of this popular salvia 
	Salvia microphylla “Angel Wings” Pretty pink flowers cover the small shrub, sun 50cm
	Salvia Phllis ‘sFancy
	Salvia sclarea  v turkestanica Clary Sage Masses of richly fragrant lilac flowers, and large hairy leaves make this a dramatic if short lived perennial, medicinal, and culinary. 1m+, sun
	Salvia somalensis
	Salvia tomentosa
	Psidium littorae    Strawberry Guava  Sweet round dark red fruit on an evergreen shrub for a warm postion, sun pt sh 2m
	Ribes sp  Gooseberry   Old reliable variety with large red/green fruit, sun 1m
	Rubus moluccanus Vigorous climber with large round leaves, and excellent black berries
	Rubus sp Thornless Blackberry  Heavy bearing climber, sun, 2-4m
	Vitis vinifera  Grape Strawberry   Old Tuscan table and wine grape with round dark red fruit, 
	Abutilon hybrid Giant Flowered 
	Browalia streptosolen
	Buddleia davidii Royal Purple
	Buxus sempervirens Dutch Box  compact dwarf form, slow growing, very neat, 50cm
	Drimys winteri   Winters Bark   Aromatic leathery leaves, white flowers on a sturdy evergreen small tree from Sth America for a sheltered position $15
	Gingko biloba  Maidenhair Tree Deciduous tree from China, gold in autumn, hardy, tall,
	Vitus Vinifera Ornamental grape bright red foliage in autumn, 

